
QUICK GUIDE  FRIDAY

6:00pm Early Bird Seminars

7:30pm Celebration & Teaching 
Main Hall

Worship Leaders Richard James Butt & Lucy Grimble 
Hosts 
Speaker 

10:00pm 

Doug Williams & Oli Stevens  
Dr John Andrews

Late Night Worship 
Devon Hall

Worship Leaders  TBC 

SATURDAY
8:30am 

9:45am 

Doors Open

Celebration & Teaching 
Main Hall

Worship Leaders Noel Robinson & Aaron Keyes     
Hosts Doug Williams & Oli Stevens 
Speaker Pete Greig

1:30pm Seminar 1

3:00pm Seminar 2

4:30pm Seminar 3

7:30pm Celebration & Teaching 
Main Hall

Worship Leaders 
Host 
Speaker 

10:00pm 

Aaron Keyes & Leeland 

Doug Williams 
Pete Greig

Late Night Worship
Devon Hall

Worship Leader TBC

SUNDAY
9.00am & 

11.00am 
Celebration & Teaching 
Main Hall

Worship Leader   Lou Fellingham
Host  Oli Stevens & Aaron Keyes  
Speaker   Aaron Keyes

12:30pm 

2:00pm 

2.30pm  BREAK

3.00pm SEMINAR 2

PG Tips on Prayer #1
Pete Greig - Main Hall
In this seminar Pete will be sharing his thoughts on the importance 
of caring for your own soul as a leader.

Raise A Hallelujah #3 - Staying In His Presence
Dr. John Andrews - Devon Hall
In his third seminar, Dr. John Andrews will continue to share the 
dynamic idea at the heart of a lifestyle that can raise a hallelujah... 
Staying In His Presence

Vocal Masterclass #1 - Vocal Technique Training 
and Troubleshooting
Faye Streek - Wiltshire Room
How do you want to improve your voice? This masterclass in 
current vocal technique thinking aims to be an interactive 
workshop into how each individual can safely sing with more 
freedom, flexibility and consistency; whether you're brand new to 
singing or a seasoned pro!

Keeping It Real - How Worship Shapes Authenticity
Lou Fellingham - Somerset Room
How do we live an authentic life of worship before God in the seen 
and the unseen moments? Come and listen to Lou's thoughts on 
the matter.

Worship Leading in the 94% Church
Duncan Reid - Dorset Room
94% of churches have 500 or fewer members, 73% 200 or fewer, 
and 51% 100 or fewer, but these 'smaller' churches are under-
represented, under-resourced, and have particular challenges. 
Come and find out about the ways that you can serve your 94% 
church by finding the songs you need for your community, learning 
to play them, and leading your people in worship.

Ted Talks - Practical Mission in Action
Surrey Room

1. Helping Muslims Follow Jesus - ReachAcross
Muslims are the least reached with the gospel. Why do they 
matter and how do we reach them?

2. Let the Lion Loose - Bible Society
It is time to release the Bible in our country and equip our 
church communities to share the Bible. Find out how!

3. A Little Taste of Freedom - Bramber Bakehouse
Hear the amazing story of how a love for baking and reaching 
trafficked women was the impetus to start a charity to bring 
dignity to women who needed hope.

4:00pm  BREAK

FRIDAY 
6.00pm EARLY BIRD SEMINARS
Raise A Hallelujah #1 - Standing on His Promise
Dr John Andrews - Main Hall
Often the issues of life and trials of our faith seek to challenge our 
'hallelujah' in order to silence our confession and destroy our 
confidence. In this first of 3 seminars we will consider the dynamic 
idea at the heart of a lifestyle that can raise a hallelujah...Standing 
on His Promise.

New Songs
Aaron Keyes & Lucy Grimble - Devon Hall
Join in for a very special session. Worship leaders Aaron Keyes and 
Lucy Grimble have paired up to share with you the heart - as well as 
the perspiration - that lies behind some of their latest songs. 

Keys to Spiritual Warfare: His Presence, Your 
Defence
Noel Robinson - Wiltshire Room
Join Noel Robinson as he shares the practical spiritual application of 
a worship lifestyle and the impact it can make on everyday life.

Keyboard Masterclass
Sam Blake - Somerset Room
With so many incredibly creative options at our fingertips, knowing 
when, where, what and how to play are all great questions. From 
chords to Nords, sounds to substitutions, let's look at the detail 
together and help each other on the journey to becoming a better 

keyboard player. 

What is Mission Worship?
Doug Williams - Dorset Room
Is it a conference? Or is it a song?...or is it the New Testament 
concept of having all that we do for God framed as an expression 
of worship? What would happen to our outreach and service if it 
was truly undergirded by an attitudinal posture or heart that was 
seeking to please and honour our Saviour?...

How to Make Your PA the Best It Can Be (from Set-
up to Sound Check and Mix)
Bruce Pont - Surrey Room
A walk-through basic sound, practical church sound, worship band, 
communications and team building. Practical advice, with a spiritual 
viewpoint.

7.30pm CELEBRATION & TEACHING
Main Hall

Worship Leaders  Richard James Butt & Lucy Grimble
Hosts 
Speaker 

10.00pm 

Doug Williams & Oli Stevens    
Dr John Andrews

LATE NIGHT WORSHIP
Devon Hall

Worship Leaders TBC

SATURDAY 
9.45am CELEBRATION & TEACHING

Main Hall

Worship Leaders   Noel Robinson & Aaron Keyes 
Hosts Doug Williams & Oli Stevens 
Speaker Pete Greig

12.00pm LUNCH BREAK

1.30pm SEMINAR 1

Raise A Hallelujah #2 - Surrendering to His Purpose
Dr John Andrews - Main Hall
In this second of three seminars Dr. John Andrews will continue to 
share the dynamic idea at the heart of a lifestyle that can raise a 
hallelujah...Surrendering to His Purpose.

New Songs
Noel Robinson & Richard James Butt - Devon Hall
Worship leaders Noel Robinson and Richard James Butt have paired 
up to share with you the heart - as well as the perspiration - that lies 
behind some of their latest songs. Come along and get informed, 
equipped and inspired.

Songwriting
Aaron Keyes - Wiltshire Room
Songwriting is one of the best ways to make sure that what God is 
doing in you doesn't end with you. If you're a leader in worship, you 
are a songwriter. In this seminar, we will discuss the importance of 
songwriting, as well as the process through practical, helpful tools to 
further your journey in writing songs for your community.

Global Worship:Interweaving Songs for Diverse 
Cultures
Ian Collinge & Rob Baker - Somerset Room
It's possible! Different cultures really can worship Jesus together so 
that each part of the body brings their own worship. Join this song-
learning workshop to consider how to mix well-known repertoire 
with songs from the nations. 

Hallelujah for Israel's History and Culture
Robin Lane - Dorset Room
God's hand in Israel's history shows throughout the Bible, 
prompting many songs of praise to be written by believers of all 
nationalities. But often overlooked in the huge variety of worship 
songs is the contribution being made by Jewish believers in Jesus. 
They add a deep understanding of Israel's culture into their songs - 
making them well worth hearing. Come and find out more...

Guitar Masterclass - Electric Guitar in Modern 
Worship Music
Martin Cooper - Surrey Room
This masterclass will focus on demonstration and discussion that 
will give you food for thought in terms of how best to serve your 
church, and what skills you may want to develop moving forwards. 
Topics covered will range from how to adapt to different musical 
settings, whether knowledge of theory and harmony is useful, the 
pros and cons of using technology in church worship music, and 
plenty of chance to discuss tone and other important guitar geek 
content (including real amps vs. profiling amps).

4:00pm Doors Open

10.00am Celebration & Teaching 
Kings Centro - Town Centre 

Conference Ends

Book Shop Closes

9.30am & 11.30am Seminar 4 & 5



4:30pm SEMINAR 3

PG Tips on Prayer #2
Pete Greig - Main Hall
In this seminar Pete will be sharing on dealing with disappointments 
and getting your head around unanswered prayer.

New Songs
Leeland & Lou Fellingham - Devon Hall
Worship leaders Leeland and Lou Fellingham have paired up to 
share with you the heart - as well as the perspiration - that lies 
behind some of their latest songs. Come along and get informed, 
equipped and inspired.

Vocal Masterclass #2 - I JUST Sing Backing Vocals!
Faye Streek - Wiltshire Room
For all you harmonisers out there, be it as a worship leader or as a 
supporting vocalist, this interactive masterclass aims to encourage 
a fresh perspective on just how creative and impactful the vocal 
team can be. Through experimentation with tonal blending, 
dynamics and arrangement, we will aim to ensure not one ounce 
of lyrical truth goes unnoticed...

Harp & Bowl...(Intimacy and Intercession)
Doug Williams - Somerset Room
Worship draws believers into the throne room of God and is their 
response to what He discloses about Himself and His 
purposes...but there is more! Jesus has a ministry of intercession 
and so does the Holy Spirit. We need to learn how to partner with 
God in this powerful expression of prayer and watch travail turn 
into triumph! Worshipful intercession releases breath taking 
power into the earth...

From Worship Segment to Worship Service
Tracey Campbell - Dorset Room
"Worship is not a meeting about God, but a meeting with God."
The words that characterise our gatherings are of great 
importance. Is your language used in your service reflective of 
the nature of the gathering. 

All-Age Worship
Sam Blake - Surrey Room
Leading worship and writing songs for the whole church involves 
crossing generations, genres, preference and prejudices. There is 
a joy and a blessing when we are intentional about how we 
include every age in our worship journey. Join Sam Blake as he 
shares tips and ideas that will help you navigate some of the 
tricky areas and set you up for a Spirit-led worship win!

5:30pm  BREAK

9.30am

CELEBRATION & TEACHING
Main Hall

Worship Leaders Aaron Keyes & Leeland
Host Doug Williams

Speaker Pete Greig
10.00pm LATE NIGHT WORSHIP

Devon Hall

More Than A Melody
Tracey Campbell - Wiltshire Room
"Show me your songs, and I'll show you your theology."
People are more likely to remember songs than sermons! How 
biblical, memorable and singable are the songs sung at your church?

Building Strong Worship Teams
Richard James Butt - Somerset Room
Sometimes worship teams are a local church mystery! They are either 
the place of great battle or great blessing...In this seminar you are 
going to learn why the enemy targets our teams, and seeks to 
distract or destroy them, and how we can build strong teams that 
excel, and thrive!

9.00am* CELEBRATION & TEACHING
Main Hall

Worship Leader  Lou Fellingham
Hosts 
Speaker 

Oli Stevens & Aaron Keyes
Aaron Keyes

10.30am BREAK

10.00am CELEBRATION & TEACHING
Hippodrome Theatre

Worship Leaders Noel Robinson
Andy Thorpe & Doug Williams 
Doug Williams

12.30pm CONFERENCE ENDS

2.00pm BOOK SHOP &  
EXHIBITION CLOSES

* MW will be joined by the congregation of Kings
Church in these final celebrations. The two services
are the same - you have a choice as to which you
come to.

7.30pm 

SEMINAR 4

11.00am* CELEBRATION & TEACHING
Main Hall

Worship Leader  Lou Fellingham
Hosts 
Speaker 

Oli Stevens & Aaron Keyes
Aaron Keyes

ALTERNATIVE SUNDAY WORSHIP AT 
KINGS CENTRO

 HIPPODROME THEATRE, 108-112 Seaside Road, BN21 3PF

11.00am
More Than A Melody
Tracey Campbell - Wiltshire Room
"Show me your songs, and I'll show you your theology."
People are more likely to remember songs than sermons! How 
biblical, memorable and singable are the songs sung at your church?

Building Strong Worship Teams
Richard James Butt - Somerset Room
Sometimes worship teams are a local church mystery! They are 
either the place of great battle or great blessing...In this seminar 
you are going to learn why the enemy targets our teams, and seeks 
to distract or destroy them, and how we can build strong teams that 
excel, and thrive!

SEMINAR 5
               

SUNDAY 

      Raise A

Hosts 
Speaker 

Hallelujah
 

Worship Leaders TBC

Worship Leaders Aaron Keyes & Leeland

www.missionworship.com




